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Plaintiff dwalea that there are ne issues of material 

fact and that therein- no vials upon obidh relief can be 

1MS2201111van Thee saw lump 
~ZOO Se PAM AND Z.  

In its *fteliminery Statement no page 1 of its *Memo. 

remains of Points cad Authorities.* datendamt states that plainti 

*has regmestedpermiseima te inspect certain *pantographic anal 

of ballets and bullet fragments recovered tram the some of the 

amessimatiess et 'resident Oahe P.Ilimmody in Vella*, Texas on 

*member 334 1343.m  

Mallets and ballet fragments may have been l'recovered° 

to peeler Mess, the *mem" of the aseassioation, as Movember 23 

1964. Stammer. if se, plaintiff is momare of thews a fragment 

fragment= were 'recovered" frame place of curbing is realty P 

but it is plaistiffle belief that this vies as late as July, 1244. 
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The ballots amid ballot fragments, *pornographic 

of Wikieb are sought by violating wore lautemoored6  primarily an 

horeMber 22mt, tho date of the oisairsimationg but saw memo 

weave' in Idocessber iled and at later times. They wore °recovered 

generally mot at he *.soemell but at *alias* Perarlood vi tai. 

aetheeds itasol hospital io Maryla nd. amd at other places, loci 

aosislogton. S.C. 

times importoot. defendant slates oe a stetter of fact 

(sow pogo one of his St atemeot of Sartorial Tact) that tbo records 

sought 'axe part of aft 'ismrostigatory filo coopilod ger law on-

for-screen purposes." It is plaintiff's content:1os that this is 

incorrect and that the records la foot wars eat compiled for any 

Saw ireforosmeut pompom* but easabasively as part of an invest-4o-

tiro mmIeit by Preside s& Lyndon D. John isen oar Illovesber 24. 

tassoutiwo Order 2.130/ and S. J. Rs*. 137. d8th Ocogross... none 

of *Mich lawalved low enforomsont.* 

The remalader of this amoser will deal. with this latter 

gnostic* which appear* to be a arced Question of fast and law. 

XI. 

ligUINESSINEW 

Oa pegs two apt its NISIMOCII1141111i of Points and anthori 

dofeadant properly cite* amemption 00 (7) correctly as 

gotory filo* reviled for la, onfoccommt purposes accept to the 

extern available by law to a party other than an agency.* P 

tiff than "Mau °Oho thrust of the emeoption is to protect from 

disclosure all tilos which the gorornmeat +oprs 	sin tho course 

of 1w oatorcemont lavostioatioas "ilia& area or WY not lead to  
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acoording to M. aoserer, lobos the isaveatigation was Isniertaken, 

them ens no federal jurisdiction tor it at *U. Elsompra a Mega 

by the Promident. 

&eat the argement be nide that perhaps the skiesdow law 

was a law ol the State of Teens. it should he noted that the 

tops hie eelarbee Were ask given to eithez the Tams or Dallas 

authorities.. 

a brief, the irpootegrapiric analyses were made as part 

au ineeetifetdiee rogeneted by the President and by the FBI as the 

investigative anaa of the ihnneo Cemaissise. backing up the lack 

ci say nags entercienest porpoise is the follesstag gamin from the 

foreword to the Cammiselsolo heport (at p. 

the 	on has feeertioned neither as a court 
presiding ewer is adversary proceeding sor as a 
oresnonter determined to preys a thee, but as a 
thet fiadtiog agemoy consithed to the aseertainsent 
of The truth.* 

sltis eastheatioa La forther atiengthseed by the rzamti 

Tenth asecomassadatioas 

She Csnoissith reeanneade to Cosepress that it adopt 
legialatioN which would make the asermainaties of the 
Itiresidiscat end Vine Simmeident a Tedecal crime. A state 
of ergeire there V.e. earthocitiest lone set clearly 
defined jeriedictima to ineostigate the assassination 
of a thosidest As asamthoei. lingo 35 of the *sport' 

%en emtherearnat porpooes. regnires law of saes kind. 

Therefore, the bsarden i s OR the defeadent, Al be wishes to snail 

himself of- emeeptiost (b) Cr) to state speatfically (with citation 

the Ise or law iaat paresence of thigh the apectographirs eaolyees 

wore made. de ter, be has 111* Wet that bailee.. 
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The second qualitiootioa is 	(7) La that 

files* easest be withheld Ikea the public if they woad be 

able by law to a party other thus an ageoey." 

tolutotiff is aot ea l'ageaorl and it is his autteatias 

idaet seder goocko the apectogrophic analyses would eartaialy have 

beak evallehls to Lee iszvey thowald. Tisane. *hoar pane* be with-

head fray plaff. 

has the lemma Caasiaidsu saidis its prefaces °If Oswald 

had Used be meld ism had a trial by lossrleren standards of Jul-

time lasers be woulall have 1440 *1* te,  aueralas his fell rights 

tester the law.° 

manatimaya maim or ratiSSOn 
07 3:111 	art IS o.S.A. 922)  

Sopteeis is placed bk 4clefeederat•s laserandue of Points 

and Jesitharities to the la gialetive history of atemptioa (b) (7). 

especially is the alma of aegareseetaktives. Quoted herewith is 

eye as 	of aegrIseatiee gimma s tbe illemis *avert on this erneep. 

ties (aspert no. 1407. anise of SAigreseetativea. 09th Cosogreos, 

doe dessiee. at p.11)4 

7. ilWeirtigaterly cu awspiled for law eaftreaswat 
parpsees 

 
ear eapt to the attest available by law to a 

private party, thls essuotioe ewers investigatory 
files related to eufmaraesset of all kinds of law. 
labor earl searcitiest Uwe as well me orissisal laws. 
This would Luottecle Silos sovocoolt la anotertioa 
with related Govereeeet litaiepaise and adjudicative 
lawassaiocle. S. Slat is sot basalts& ta give a 
primal* perry indirostly ow earlier or greater access 
to bareetipatery Wes then ha would have directly is 
ouch litiostisa or 	 .rn 
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Thum is aloe oeasiderable referee= in the defendant* * 1iill1011110. 

dna is allibiltte Mt the ifieer of the 1011111144 The quotations INCO lo-

oemplete* oat of contout, end ipaeraLty irrelevant is view of 

tat of agolifttiox. 	(7) • the debate is mot very helpful is as- 

certeining legielati a latest. it is tree that setae nenhere el 

preferred to emit CO (7) is its entirety or to mesa it is part. 

ilaweveir* they did mot printail* (h) (7) etayed in, as reported by 

the Committee aped it stagnall in la its weer* teat. The crew 

are corefally draw* la specific tacos, send there is as loose 

ties for ueeeeitive•  gewerseeet imioniation as each, as hinted 

delesdent. 

is this regard* Psi file* are like those of any other 

agesey. Whether a particular Pei file is ea a" frost disclosure 

deposes 

 

on whether it falls vithia ea* of the Wee specific 

time* net VIIINstiter it is ileensitive.41  Parenthetically* what 

be weeasitive•  stout spoetographic enelyses of ballets and ball 

fragment* made is a fact 	lavostigiatiom Im 1963? 

lite other **beatific pie*** of 

ere not anesitive arid shoald mover be withheld. U 

s 	 edam be withheld from a defendant in a 

orininal autos*  aRhef ordaatitie oviAllskate, suck as autopsies aced 

fiagenpatrimi* oeuld also be withheld. this would lead to absurd 

mil patently ester renalts. 

V. 

Cidttloal 

The primacy alba:stem 11.11 defendant** quotation free 

ftTIEMBINILIkaiL...-. v.010213P-- On 7. S. Sell le to the 
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dans. 13fle 

. in sidttinn, the alsose report mks. it clear 
fiat litigants are sot to obtain epostal brestits 
!re this perrisies. statism; that 13.1140 is not 
isiteedleill toOre a privets party ludirectly any 
earlier or greater soothe to inweatigatery files 
than be vosid WM* directly is se Litiottios or 
pressoodiros. OLkeport 133" 

in the aeon that the littering Otherel wee soothing, the 

would be Lee lierviry onesed. The plaintiff in the present ease 

wants no *earlier or greater moue then weld have been granted 

to Cierweld, bad he lineal to be tried, sowneresly, be sante exactly 

the oars right of 110001101 as Oswald. Sad thaws Jencks, Oswald 

lone bean eittitied to the spootographie artsliwes- 

On page 3 of its Seserandue of Points and butborities„ 

defendant quotes at sees length frees gneatxgalime r. 

2.3 T. S. 340. lastertsuwately, defends* omitted ,shunt ids 

the wait 1110wriamit ~We in the rnethsios, the an issieditheily 

pereciedlog the theme speoteds 

* The Court suet agree that the ideteresination of the 
Court in Bareolonate is sonalt, though ant controlling 
sia this Cart. X* addition to the COMM sense neces-
sity of protecting the investiorgory fiseestion and pro. 
esters of the toard, tbei legislative blistery of the 
Act itself vodkas it clear that the etheption in smarties 
is set limited smithy to ogleti,neltear esearcesimett bet 

rather applies; to law enfriesseernt setivities of eels 
.'..  

Conceding magma that this is true, both p1golft, and 

are irrelevant io the prose* else there thus is no las enforce-

sant, criadithdr otherwise. nether, there is no ',arms genes 

wit: protectieg etheartitie test* sods as apectogroble 

thelynes. as reepered to prestesting witness statement, before the 

uessilsgly, defendant 	one 	the instant case, 

the recairde plaintiff sloths beasenot been aside part at any record 

following 	enee time Attorney Orseral Clerk's Mienorendua at 

J110.ra, 



0Iff tgerloy preceetting be soy net obtain thee °elbow* such use. 

If they hal bees *part of soy record in way agosay procesdlor 

thaw would astosetioaLly be .sellable. Aloe, the aselyses were 

to Luton* au by trarcen Cardneleat we explained below. they 

a key to the Comilesioaus haute COSSIASSAISI of a usiagly4 loss 

assasatin.iii 

rha last cam cited by the dereadoot is Bleak v. 

SM. 50 r.s..a. 130-103 (2( D.C. 1970). *PAL the  quatibi 

ars misleading. Is the first plows. the miss concerns theft 

of awls Mot the Federal Soles of Civil Procedure, end touches 

5 U.S.C. 552 slyly in passing. Seceed. toss eceoysating ea 5 U.S.0 

552. the Court repeats the language of the Coagressinsal 

L.a., olineestigebecy tiles oceqpilayi tor Iwo esficroweast purposes 

accept to the seteat wvallible by ism to a party other than the 

egency.* Third. the follewing tel 	paragraph in the court's 

opinion was not emoted* 

as bedagreold for the preesot notion. the Court 
anted' that the United States has previously mode 
sayailablie to the plaintiff copies of all documents 
in the PST Woe *Salt oestaia inforaorticet free 
the euresillasea. These inalude, (1) all ice* of 
the auctiaillaywys, thief' ass the actual handwritten 
waters of the awn* the neattored the begging 
devise, (2) all ethooryairtele 'capered trait the 
loss. "dads are typewritten sessaries of the inter-
motion in the foist (3) copies' coif all portions of 
reports which eestain laforoation ebtaissed troy the 
servoillancoo and (4) to swoorenda from the 
Director .f the 	to the ittersey dal advising 
the letter of the inikanottoa **Leh had hese obtained 
free the servedllesee.* 

Thus, there La certainly no sanctity soreloping all Psi files as 

lied by-dereadent. in fact, to the extant that Agsk is ven-

om* to the present case at all, it would appear to weigh heavily 

in fame of plidatitt, *at earl being held back by the Court in 

Slack were allertaia additional transcriled cotoorsations foxy as 
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Mora wiretap/ revelation of these cord hare innocent persona. 

divulge the ideatitp of infornants. wpm* Inaba in other 

ease*. etharass the raz, eto.i acne of these horns amid cone 

thareath vadttag available the spootognohie analyses in the instate 

in aassaarp, nose of the theme cited by defendant is 

directly is paint. sad to the exteat that they are re/Arrant. sot 

a atingle ens passes epee the igneetien ef the withholding of 

at the athare se tight is this oboe. 

VI. 

gIggideMi 

in signing the Maeda* of Infernatios het (N. 49-487) 

into law as July 4. ISIS. freeideat atheism grids "/ have always 

believed that freedom of lartoreetioa is sa vital that only 

security, net the desire of public officials or private citizens. 

atacold deteraine when it mat be restricted." [The Presidential 

staterest lea is regrolleced as inhibit Z hereto.] 

to iewhag a Saidano. nevaaranden en the VOX Act in June, 

1547, atteromer
, 
 deascrel Clark eteteds 

is this law was initiated by Cosagress and giggled 
by the President with asrawral key cencensei 

— that disclosers be the gtheral rale, not 
the aetomptioas 

— that all individnale have *pail rights of 
acceset _- 	- 

that the burden be on UM eammeaftrat to 
justify the withholding Mho docuseat, 
not as the pereasa 440 re geosts it, 

• that indiwidaelga laproperly heated access 
to documents have a ri*t to soot to. 
laranthere relief in the dearta, 

that Velma NI a*tangoin doverneent policy 
end 

 
attitude. 

pill of attereey-dMoaral avows Vemoord is 
eked is =Whit 2:2 berets. 
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A prommatiwe Seto in the Harvard Low torte* (Val. SO. 

1947, p. 914) sweets that it aeons that emit invaetigatory 

could be nado availablo after the aufarcement activity in 

has boos amiploted.* fasably so Ohara the, is St/ "mot 

activity* be vastly *font finding.* 

Xs the Coaelesisa to its nsmorandhoo of Taints and 

cities, defendant says that *Coogross particularly drafted into 

the Podolia Intorwatien Let * prohibition against the release to 

this puddle  of the Wire of dot plaintiff Soaks in the instan 

aatisro. Tot, there Is no sobaattles, as ovidenced is the fo 

Lag quotation from a letter of Any 7, 1979 to plaintiff's a 

in respect tea another freedom of logazaation suit in this Court 

(714.40) 

Wilma", or not the docursetsts you seek are tech-
- nicely orroopt wader saris or more of the provisions 

of MO), I him* detemoined that you shell be 
granted amuses to them. the momptions do net 
rewire that r.os falling within than be lath- 
like)* they merely **thorium this withholding of 
such records, --by oaseeptlag than free the Act•• 

fraraprolsoity disolourars require- 

fall tart of this letter is printed as Exhibit 
- Ili hereto.) 

Wheaeaelooko at .theblistOry and spirit of 5 IIs.C. 512 

one wonders what:i* the real reason far withholding lathe . _ 
. Thor* Jew gaestloa of divulging the identities of infor 

wants. There Ls so quOustion of divelglag secret ircestigative 

proceed's,. There is noomotioo of mtharreannent to privet* 

if the speetogragibie analyses in fact prove that the 

goverment irltmesses Isidore the Warren Conniasion imply the/de, 

i.e.. a *emaion source* for all ballets and ballot traintents, 

mead smear to be are valid reason why the governors* should wi 

hold thaw.— even as a oath* of policy. It, ge this  other hem, 

they do not prow* what tiro Witaistaiiiii _Amply. there  is as iniperativ 



resits! to Sisk ft/withhold them* 	the stole Warren 

Inslort end its esnolusioas core tudnlias dam. 

Plaintiff does not elk*  howorent• that these records be 

made awaileble *Ohioan* a *attar of polity or grate. It is 

tiff's nettuttion that he is entitled to swans to thee under 

9,S.C. SS2 us a nattered law. 

Statelitre*  the Collett is asked to over-ruLe defendant's 

notions to 4isesisa and for smeary judgment and to set the ogee 

down for trial soar the held of the docks*" am provided in 

S 	SS2 (OM* 

* is pit as to causes the court considers of 
greater ingertance. proceedings heat* the 
District Court*  as authorised by this paragraph. 
tate'pretedensi tenths dada* avow all Other 
tenses and *ell be assigned for *Wing and trial 
at the earliest practioablt date sad espedited in 
every way. 

Plaintiff reeees his ragmen* that the Court enjoin the 

defendant Ire* further withheldiag of the records *aught. 

7td02001140111,7 subsitted. 

lindiarnarg. 
- 927 15th 	R.W. 
Undhisstos& D.C. 2090S 

- Telt S27-4$00 
-Attorney for Plaintiff 

seggssig&Ligarvune 
horaby certify that service of this Ammer has been 

node epee thetas A. 'tannery. .7oseph Bannon. and Robert*. 

terdig4 Jr., 0.8. Courtheneen. nashingtaa. D.C.. on this / 4  5-  

dar of October. 1970. 
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